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INTRODUCTION 

Sedimentary basins have recently become the object of increased 

economic and scientific attention in Canada. Economie interest stems 

from the .growing ~ energy resources, the impact of 

soaring world prices and forecasts of shortages in a few decades; as 

a result, the Canadian government is encouraging the discovery of 

additional .Çanadian natural gas and petroleum reserves. Huch scientific 

interest is currently focused on the nature and causes of vertical 

motions within the earth inconjunction with the objectives of the 

r ·.u.G.G.- -éomrnission on Geodynamics which lasts until 1979. Sedimentary 

basins contain the most comulete record of vertical earth motions 
... . ~ - ---- -. -- -

- -
through geologic tiIÎle and Ca..'iada, ~ith -its . large Precambrian shield 

. -- --· .... - -
and exte~f~f~~ - ~ontinental -shelf~ èont~ins -not only a large variety of 

basin types (cratonic, successor, shelf, marginal , to name a few) but 

also a record of basin forming activity which spans much of Precambrian 

time and virtually all of Phanerozoic time including the actively 

subsiding continental shelf and marginal basins of the present. This 

situation gives Canadian geoscientists an excellent opportunity to 

make significant contributions to the knowledge and understanding of 

long-term vertical movements of the earth and, hence, of basin 

forming processes. 

The Gravity Division, with its data collection and reduction 

activities and its broad based expertise in analysing problems of 

crustal structure, regional variations of the earth's gravity field, 

and long-tenn mechanical behaviour of the earth, has considerable 

talen t and facilities that have been brought to bear on this problem 

in the past. This short pos ition paper suggests how the Gravity 

Division can continue to make specific contributions in the areas 

ci te d ab ove . 



PREVIOUS BASIN STUDIES BY THE GRAVITY DIVISION 

Sedimentary basin studies have been approached in a variety of 

ways. An early application of gravity methods to such studies in 

Canada was a torsion balance survey of the Nalagash salt deposit in 

the Cumberland basin in Nova Scotia (Miller and Norman, 1936). 

Subsequent regional and detailed surveys over the basin were carried 

out which successfully outlined other accumulations of low density 

Carboniferous rocks (Garland, 1955). In recent years regional land, 

sea-ice, séa-surface and sea-floor gravity measuremènts have been 

made over sedimentary basins in the Arctic (Sobczak, 1963; Sobczak 

et al., 1963; Weber, 1963; Berkhout, 1969; Sob-czak and Weber·, : 1970, 

Hornal et a):_,_ 1970; Stephens et al., 1972; Sobczak anc!__ \~:~.,.~~~; 1973), 

on the east coast of Canada (Goodacre et al., 1969), in the Great 

. Lakes and Hudson Bay (Innes et al., 1967; Goodacre et al., 1972) and 

in the Sudbury basin of the Canadian shield (Miller and Innes, .1955; 

Popelar, 1971). An important use of these gravity data, which in the 

Arctic and east coast areas have been of particular use to the oil 

and gas exploration industry, has been to delineate major structures 

within and beneath sedimentary basins either in a qualitative way or 

by computer modeling of the gravity field using other geophysical and 

geological data as constraints. In some areas basement mass variations 

have been isolated (Sobczak et al., 1970; Stacey, 1975) by removal of 

the effect of near-surface sedimentary rocks within a basin from the 

gravity field by computer modeling b3sed on detailed information 

regnrding lithological thickness, density and distribution. 
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A study has been conducted to determine whether lateral density 

variations (hence, gravitational attraction) correlate with the 

occurrence of oil and gas fields and whether vertical density 

variatiorscan be used to calculate the thickness of denuded 

seditœnts in a given area (Maxant,1975). 

Another approach has been to model vertical basement .motions 

using an elastic or viscoelastic lithosphere floating on a fluid 

- . 
asthenosphere and, using the model, to estimate mechanical 

parameters of the lithosphere such as viscosity and flexural 

rigi_dity. A thin elastic plate model .. süppo!:-ting a sedimeritary 

or topogràph~c load has been used to : exp.l~in the évolution of 

arches and uplifts in Canada (Walcott, 1970) and the growth of 

sedimentary basins at continental edges (Walcot t, 1972; Sobczak, 197 5 

::tnrl :in :irP:i.:i.r.::ition). Thin é'!nd thi.ck vi.sr.oP.l;istir. nl;itp mode ls hrJ.vP 

been applied to the determination of the degree to which mechanical 

and thermal me chanisms contribute to the formation of given interior 

basins (Fouche r, 1974 and in preparation). Sverdrup basin subsidence 

patterns and magnitudes have b een shown to be consistent with the 

loading response of a lithosphere modeled as a viscoelastic beam 

(Sweeney, 1975). 

In the shield area, gravity modeling of the structure of 

Precambrian deformed sedimentary basins, greenstone belts and the 

circum-Ungava geosyncline (Gibb and Ha lliday, 1974; Thomas 1974) is 

being advanced in order to shed lignt on processes and paths of 

possible Precambrian plate interactions. 

• •• 4 
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RECOMMENDED DIRECTIONS OF RESEARCH 

Basin Structure 

a) Economie Objectives 

In order to make immediate contributions to economic objectives 

it · is proposed that gravity data gathering and inte~preting activities 

continué to ine:lude the delineation and evaluation of the regional 

structure of sedimentary basins of potential interest to industry. 

First of all, the Gravity .Oivision,in keeping with its mandate 

to complete the regional gravity survey of Canada, should continue to 

conduct regional gravity surveys in areas not yet explored by industry 

such as the inter-island waters of the eastern and southern Arctic 

Archipelago, the Arctic continental shelf north of Axel Heiberg and 

-
Ellesmere Islands and Hudson Bay, . The resulting gravity data should 

provide the basis for an initial regional interpretation biased toward 

identification of possible basin structures within the surveyed regions. 

In other words, the normal data acquisition activities of the Gravity 

Division can be immediately employed to help point the way toward sites 

of future petroleum exploration. 

Subsequently, a more thorough and detailed structural interpretation 

of basins in the explored area can be synthesized cornbining gravity, 

seismic and magnetic information and stratigraphie thickness, density 

and distribution data. The purpose of this would be to delineate major 

structural features within the basins, deterrnine crustal structure 

beneath them and provide an interpretation of their tectonic framework . 

• . . 5 
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This kind of regional evaluation can make the exploration process 

more efficient by providing timely interpretations of the structural 

framework of individual sedimentary basins. Such .studies will assist 

the petroleum industry in the selection of favourable areas for more 

detailed geophysical surveys. This kind of study should also assist 

government ·geologists involved in estimating the resource potential 

of sediraentary basins for government energy policy makers. 

b) Current Scientific Objectives 

The most prominent gravity features along stable continental 

shelves (e.g., the Arctic) are the chain of elliptical highs that 

occur approximately over the shelf break. Several explanations for 
...... _. _; .. "'":7....' 

these anomalies are proposed including thé idea (Sobçzak; 1975 and 

in preparation) that sediment loading of the shelf is largely respon-

sible. The anomalies include an· edge effect associated with the continental 

boundary. The amplitude and wavelength of the edge effect depend orr 

the structure of the crust-mantle interface within the transition zone 

and this is not known very precisely. Any investigation seeking to 

explain the free-air highs should first remove this edge effect from 

the gravity field. To do this it is proposed that the crustal structure 

in the critical transition zone be defined by a multiparameter relatively 

close-spaced geophysical traverse that includes-deep crustal seismic 

refraction conducted over a stable continental shelf into oceanic 

crust approximately perpendicular to the margin in a region close to 

a free air anmnaly . peak . A first choice of location for this traverse 

is the Beaufort Sea as it is separated from the Arctic Ocean by an 

anomaly peak and its under lying stratigraphy is documented by well 

log and seismic ref lection data. A second choice is the shelf north 

of Ellcf Ringnes Island whcre a short profile line o E selsmic refraction 
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results exist but little well control. In addition to its scientific 

value, correlation between free air highs and shelf sediroent volumes 

would also be of considerable significance for oil and gas exploration . 

A second problem is to identify factors that determine the 

location and magnitude of the relatively low t!oughs between anomaly 

peaks. Several explanations may be examined. For example: they may 

be caused by areas of reduced sediment thickness along the outer shelf; 

they may correspond to sites of mechanical breakup of the shelf; they 

ruay result from lithospheric buckling under load stress at 

cbaracteristic wavelengths (350-400km) that are related to the strength 

and thickness of the buckled layer. Knowledge of crustal structure 
.. : ...__. 

. ~ - . - - ·---·-- --------:;---. ... -
(seismic reflection and refraction) and density distribution (gravity 

and geomagnetism) and bathymetry is necessary to t est the above 

conjectures among others. A geophysical traverse measuring these 

pararneters parallel to the margin across the anomaly minimum would 

provide the required information. For logistical purposes, the location 

of such a traverse should be tied to the area chosen for the trans-

shelf traverse and therefore can be conducted across the anomaly 

trough along the margin west of Banks Island or further northeast 

such as west of H'Clure Strait or to the north of Brock Island. 

Basin Evolution 

a) Initiating processes 

Sedimentary basins are initiated . by the creation of depressions 

at the earth's surface. Observations from Sverdrup Basin in the Arctic 

Archipelago show that sudden and pronounced increases in subsidence 

r ates are associated with the forma tion of initia l depressions and 
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are explained by signficicant structural and thermal activity affecting 

the lithosphere. This activity is contemporary with or can be related 

to major global tectonic events. The existence of a relation between 

basin subsidence rates and plate motions, therefore, would not be 

surprising. Accordingly, it is proposed to determine the subsidence 

histories of several major North American sedimentary basins (the 

Sverdrup, Alberta, Hichigan, Hudson, Williston and Illinois basins) 

and examine tectonic activity related to their development to reveal 

the timing and probable causes of creation of initial depressions. 

This information, when considered iri the .light of glpbal plate tectonic 

activity, w~ll indicafe the degree to which the two can bë related. 

Given a demonstrable relationship, the sensitivity of subsidence rate 

changes to variations in plate motion can be determined by comparing 

the subsidence history of the Canadian Atlantic continental margin or 

the North Sea basin over the last 80 my to sea-floor spreading rate 

changes calculated for the well studied North Atlantic Ocean. A 

signficiant correlation between the two will have important consequences 

for the analysis of pre-Mesozoic changes in plate motions through the 

study of Paleozoic .basin subsidence rates. 

b) Loading response processes 

The rapid (about 104 years) achievement of isostatic equilibrium 

within the asthenosphere together with isostatic amplification of the 

initial depression by loa<ling indicates that sedimentary basin subsidence 

is principally a record of long terin (10
7 

- 10
8 

years) isostatic 

adjustment within the lithosphere . Features corn."llon to the dynamics 

of basin s ub sidence can be detennined by cxam:Lna tlon of sub sidence 

m:r· . 
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curves from several sedimentary basins (mentioned above) and from 

geologic evidence of . vertical movements around their periphery. 

These observations, when compared with behaviour predicted by 

theoretical lithospheric models, can determine, to a first approx-

imation, _ the mechanical nature of the loading response. Sverdrup 

basin subsidence data favour a viscoelastic ( as opposed to an elastic) 

lithosphere underlying the Arctic Archipelago but data from several 

other major sedimentary basins must be tested before this ·initial 

result can be advocated as a general property of the lithosphere. 

The wavelength and amplitude of deflection and . possible changes 

in these pararneters with time combinèd ·i;:ùh available seis·mic évidence 

of lithospheric thickness beneath the aforementioned sedimentary 

basins allow the calculation of the flexural rigidity of the 

lithosphere and possible decreases in its value with increasing 

age of the load. 

Analysis of loading response dynamics is restricted ta the 

Phanerozoic because of the lack of sufficiently precise Precambrian 

fossil age control. It is possible, however, to recognize the final 

geometry of deflection preserved in the pattern of metamorphic facies 

belts (denoting peripheral uplift) concentric about greenstone belts 

(denoting central depressions) and from this obtain an estimate of 

its final wavelength and amplitude. This information can provide 

values for the thickness and flexural rigidity of a very old lithos-

phere and thereby, by comparison with Ph a nerozoic results , indicate 

9 . 
the variation, if any, in thes e parameters over very long (10 year) 

tlme spans. 
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Long Term Studies 

Sedimentary basins represent an important category of loading 

phenomena and, as such, are capable of providing useful information 

regarding the nature of isostatic adjustment mechanisms over a fairly 

restricted range of load wavelengths and amplitudes. To examine 

more fully the general problem of isostatic response and processes, 

not only must a wider wavelength range of loads be examined (for 

example, the long wavelength topographie loads of shield areas and 

the short wavelength topographie loads associated with mountain belts) 

but also a broader age range (e.g., the r~latively short lived (106 

year) loads associated with continentaLglaciation) and amplitude 

range (e.g., continental loading). 

Gravity as a tool in the investigation of isostatic mechanisms 

has been well established, most recently by Walcott (1970 a ,b,1972, 19.73), 

Dorman and Lewis (1970,1972), Lewis and Dorman (1970) and Watts and 

Cochran (1974). Walcott (1974) h as shown that free air gravity (terrain 

corrected) as a function of the wavelength of topography (Dorman and 

. Lewis, 1972, Fig. 2 - for the gravity f-i.e1d of the United States) can 

be e~rplained in terms of the flexural hypothesis (long term (greater 
. 6 . 

than 10 year) bending a strong lithosphere in response to surface 

loading). A similar type of spectral analysis of free air gravity vs 

wavelength of topography over the gravity field of Canada should be 

undertaken to provide a further t est of the flexural hypothesis in 

particular and to create a uniform and r e liable data base for the study 

of isostatic problems in Can ada in gcneral. Applica tion of this technique 

to selected two-dimensional harmonie topogl;"aphic fcat ures such as the 
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basin and range topography of the Rocky Mountain Thrust Belt and/or 

the "Mackenzie Fold Belt of the western c.ordillera, whose evo lution 

can be determined by analysis of the stratigraphie and fossil 

record, should reveal the dynamics of the (long tenn) topographie 

loading ·response process against which mechanical response models 

may be tested. 

Investigation of this broader problem should follow as a 

consequence and represents a logical extension of analysis of 

isostatic response to sedimentary basin loading. 
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